Garrett Safety Covers
Unmatched Performance and Protections
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Garrett Safety Covers shield your swimming
pool from the damaging effects of fall and
winter. They keep leaves and other debris
where they belong out of your pool. They
make your spring pool opening quick and
easy. A safety cover provides a tamper-resistant
barrier to help you protect your children, pets,
and wandering wildlife from the dangers of an
unsecure pool.
Made from the highest quality materials
including weather and corrosion-resistant
hardware such as sturdy brass anchors and
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Solid - green and blue

high-performance stainless steel springs. All
covers come with a specially designed
installation tool and sturdy storage bag.
Garrett Safety Covers offer you maximum
durability and safety season after season.

Solid Lite - significantly lighter weight but
just as strong - green and blue
Ultra Mesh - a new technologically advanced
grade of mesh that is nearly impervious to
debris and sunlight - green, blue and tan

Made from long-lasting solid polyesterreinforced vinyl or indestructible
polypropylene mesh, Garrett Safety Covers
contain special inhibitors that help to
prevent rotting, strechting, cracking and
tearing caused by harsh weather conditions
and the sun’s damaging rays.

(ultra mesh = U.S. Patent No., 6,886,187 - 99% shade)

Mesh - green and blue
Commercial Mesh - industrial strength polypropylene micro-mesh - black only

Better Than The Competition!

ecurAssur increases the strength and security of your cover through a

Hardware Technology

DOUBLE WEBBING SYSTEM (on both top and bottom of fabric) across the
entire width, length and perimeter of the whole cover, not just around the edges.

High
performance
Stainless Steel
Tension Springs
are ﬁtted with
plastic covers
to protect your
decking.

Double Webbing

Perfect Fit

Computer Aided Design
(CAD) and skilled
craftsman assure a
perfect ﬁt every time.

Webbing sewn on top
bottom fabric increases
the strength and security
of your cover.

Quality Materials
Specially formulated
from the highest
quality materials.

Specially
designed
installtion
tools are
built to
last.

Brass anchors
will not
corrode and
set ﬂush with
the deck
surface when
not in use.

Superior Strength

Meets or exceeds ASTM
standards F1346-91
for Safety Covers, when
properly installed.

Durable Hardware

High performance stainless steel
springs and sturdy brass anchors.

Customer Satisfaction
At Garrett, customer satisfaction comes ﬁrst.
We do whatever it takes to meet your high expectations.

10year

15year

10 Year Limited Warrenty for Solid
15 Year Limited Warrenty for Mesh

